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C hange is in the air. It always is this
time of year, when the days get
cooler and the calendar pages flip
faster.
Life fills up quickly with school

open houses, church council meet-
ings and power lunches. It all feels exciting
and expectant and stressful.
My body reacts the way it has been con-

ditioned to over a lifetime of returning to
elementary school and the smell of freshly
waxed linoleum; or playing on the grassy
hillside behind the football field on Friday
nights; or stepping onto campus energized
by thousands of students coming back from
the world to learn. I feel invigorated, restless
and slightly manic.
When life speeds up, one finds spiritual

centering where one can. For me, lately it’s
to be found late at night in a transistor radio.
It’s a darling little plastic Sony Andrea

got me for my birthday— a throwback to
my youth when I knew the Top 40 up and
down thanks to my tinny conduit to far-
flung radio DJs: atWLS in Chicago, WOWO
in FortWayne, CKLW inWindsor (“the
motor citeeee ... ”). I have heard tell of Grand
Rapidians eagerly picking up the trace sig-
nals of early rock and roll through a brave
little station in Nashville, Tennessee. Call
letters anyone?
Back in the ’60s, the transistor radio was

our iPod, forever plugged into our ears with
a thin strand of wire. There it remained all
day and all night, whether we were listening
to The Beach Boys, The Supremes and The
Kinks ... or the Tigers.
Ah yes, the Tigers, late into the night

under the pillow. ForMichigan natives,
that late-night listening is a cultural touch-

stone, almost a religious rite of passage.
Something about the murmur of the crowd
and the crack of the bat was so incredibly
soothing, easing us into sleep far away from
the cares of puberty and geometry exams.
Somethingmystical andmagical poured out
of those little transistor radios, transmitted
through the reassuring voices of those most
pastoral announcers, Ernie Harwell and
George Kell.
Next to the transistor onmy night stand

rests a baseball autographed by Harwell,
and also by Alan Trammell and Derek Jeter.
It was signed by all three gentlemen— and
that is an apt description of them— in
Lakeland, Florida, where I spent a week
with my father 10 years ago. Ours was the
baseball fan’s equivalent of the hajj, the
upcoming journey to Mecca all able-bodied
Muslims are expected to make at least once
in their lifetimes. So it is with Tiger fans and
Lakeland.
Lately, I have brought this cherished

baseball to houses of worship as a kind of
holy relic, for talks on baseball’s cherished
place in my spiritual pilgrimage as a reli-
gion writer. Not at all to my surprise, I have
foundmany people share this sense of base-
ball as a spiritual experience shared with
loved ones, and of Ernie Harwell as a kind of
homespunminister to the soul.
A woman at Grandville UnitedMethodist

Church told me she would have her son

listen to the Tigers at bedtime to help calm
him downwhile older kids still were outside
playing. Ernie soothed him to sleep every
time. Years later, when he was an adult sit-
ting in an airport lounge, the TV announced
news of Ernie’s death and played some of
his old broadcasts. The grown son promptly
fell asleep.
A woman at Eastern Avenue Christian

Reformed Church spoke fondly of listen-
ing to Ernie with her mother in the kitchen
while mom cooked.
And a friend told me of a boyhood neigh-

bor, an older man who always listened to
Ernie and the Tigers through the earpiece
on his transistor radio. One afternoon, my
friend found theman lifeless on his couch,
still plugged in with the radio on. He had
passed away listening to Ernie Harwell.
In his final broadcast on Sept. 29, 2002,

Ernie told listeners, “Thank you for letting
me be part of your family. Thank you for tak-
ing me with you to that cottage Up North, to
the beach, the picnic, your workplace and
your backyard. Thank you for sneaking your
transistor under the pillow as you grew up
loving the Tigers.”
These days, the late-night voice onmy

transistor is that of Dan Dickerson, the play-
by-play man onWLAV, along with color
commentator Jim Price. Dickerson has his
own endearing phrases— “GOT ’EM on
strikes!” or “Waay back— gone!” — and
I love his enthusiasm. I often am lulled to
sleep by the murmuring game, only to be
woken up by Dan jubilantly announcing a
Cabrera home run.
In the quickening autumn— and as play-

off fever heats up— it is a comforting way to
round out the day.

Ernie Harwell autographed this baseball belonging to columnist Charles Honey, 10 years ago in Lakeland, Florida. (Charles Honey/MLive.com)

As autumn’s pace quickens, late-night
baseball calms the harried soul

Lately, I havebrought this cherishedbaseball to houses ofworship
as a kind of holy relic, for talks onbaseball’s cherishedplace
inmy spiritual pilgrimageas a religionwriter.
CHARLES HONEY

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

Last week, there were hun-
dreds of events remembering
and honoring the victims and

heroes of the
9/11 terrorist
attacks.
Sept. 11 also

was the day
picked to launch
the 2015 Year
of Interfaith
Service in an
event at the
Catholic Information Center.
A group of more than 60 peo-

ple representing Jewish, Muslim,
Christian, Hindu, Buddhist,

Baha’i and secular communi-
ties also remembered this 13th
anniversary, then learned about
ways in which our interfaith
understanding canmove to acts
of service.
Following a welcome by our

host, the Rev. John Geaney,
director of the center and rector
of the Cathedral of St. Andrew,
Mayor George Heartwell read
the proclamationmaking this
coming year a Year of Interfaith
Service. He pointed to the strong
tradition of religious and secular
cooperation in the delivery of
vital human services and noted
the dramatic diversity in our
community “creating an ever
greater need for understanding

and cooperation among faith
groups.”
Two service organizations

were highlighted: Guiding
Light Mission and Habitat for
Humanity. Both welcome inter-
faith volunteer groups and will
continue to do so during the ser-
vice year. Habitat of Kent County
began this past weekend with
two interfaith builds with a num-
ber of faith traditions and the
secular community represented.
We heard from two students

who are active interfaith partici-
pation and are ready for service.
Mohib Azeem, an engineering
student at Grand Valley State
University, told us how he came
to Grand Rapids from Pakistan

with lots of prejudiced ideas
about Americans and Jews. He
described the turnaround in his
mind as well as in his heart. He
now loves the freedom and open-
ness in this country, and his best
friend is Jewish.
Mohib is the president of the

Muslim Student Association at
Grand Valley State University. It
is planning activities and service
projects with the Hillel Center
for Jewish Life at GVSU.
Maddie Reeves, a student at

Catholic Central High School,
told the group how her world
expanded when she participated
in an interfaith youth council
created by the Kent ISD in coop-
eration with of the 2012 Year of

Interfaith Understanding. She
said her faith was strengthened
as she learned about, under-
stood and respected students
who were from different back-
grounds. She, too, is inspired and
ready to be involved in interfaith
service in our community.
Themessage from these

two students was highlighted
by the final speaker, Fred
Keller, founder of Cascade
Engineering, who was inspired
by the intergenerational aspect
of the service project. He
challenged us to makeWest
Michigan a community known
for its acceptance of all faith tra-
ditions and all races.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Year of Interfaith Service kicks off withmayoral proclamation
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SEATTLE

Problems plague
Seattlemegachurch
Seattle megachurchMars

Hill is closing some of its
branches andmaking plans
to lay off dozens of employees
amid controversy surrounding
its lead pastor.
Financial problems in the

wake of falling attendance are
forcing the cutbacks.
Since 1996, the church

has grown quickly to reach
15 branches in five states. Now,
Mars Hill leaders say they
plan to cut 30 to 40 percent of
a paid staff numbering about
100. These cuts will follow
other departures in recent
weeks by pastors who say they
are angry, or uneasy, about the
church’s direction.
The cuts are happen-

ing weeks after Mars Hill’s
lead pastor, Mark Driscoll,
announced he was stepping
down for six weeks amid ques-
tions about his management
and leadership style. Driscoll
has been accused of bullying
members who disagree with
him. Somemembers of the
church have called him arro-
gant and dismissive.
A church spokesman says

attendance at all Mars Hill
branches has dropped from
more than 12,000 a week to
less than 9,000.

CHICAGO

Cardinal hopes to go
to Rome in November
Cardinal Francis George

said a clinical trial of a drug to
treat cancer has left him feel-
ing good, but not great.
The head of the Archdiocese

of Chicago spoke to reporters
Sept. 8 after blessing a newly
expanded religious retire-
ment center. George, who is
77, started the trial to treat a
recurrence of kidney cancer.
The archdiocese said earlier

this year a successor to George
should be chosen by this fall.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Street preacher strikes
deal with Springfield
A Baptist preacher who has

been ticketed repeatedly for
disturbing the peace in down-
town Springfield, Missouri, has
reached an agreement with
city leaders that could lead to
the charges being dropped.
Aaron Brummitt, of

Lighthouse Anabaptist
Church, has agreed to a
deferred prosecution deal.
Wampler said the agree-

ment defers prosecution for
one year, after which the tick-
ets would be dismissed. As
long as Brummitt abides by the
restrictions on his street ser-
mons, he no longer will face up
to one year in jail and a $1,000
fine for each ticket.
Those restrictions include

staying at least 125 feet away
fromPark Central Squarewhile
preachingwhen a city event is
occurring, and not using sound
equipmentwith a volume
greater than 75 decibels.
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